planned golf community.” said
developer Doug Weile, of Foothill
Partners, who is Mansour’s leasing
agent. “Tony had about 90 percent
of everything in town that didn’t
have a house on it, except the business park, which was farm land at
the time,” said Wiele.
Mansour recalls a 1984 helicopter ride over what is now Serrano,
where his vision solidified. Shortly
thereafter, he brought in the prestigious Urban Land Institute to confirm these seemingly grandiose ideas.
“They said it was do-able, so we
proceeded planning,” said Mansour.
Mansour submitted a specific
plan for the Serrano community
and Town Center to the county in
1985 and got it approved in 198889.
At the time, with a few small
exceptions, Mansour was not a commercial builder. His business model
was buy land, create a plan, get the
plan approve, and sell tracts to
builders.
In 1989, Mansour sold Serrano
to a group of powerful regional developers led by Bob Powell and Bill
Parker.
Town Center might have been
a mall.
The county-approved plan for
Town Center in 1984 contained a
120-acre enclosed mall with five
department stores. “It was back
when those enclosed malls were all
the rage,” said Wiele. The Carson
creek tributary, which would one
day become an attractive water feature, had to be diverted in this early
plan.
Slow growth through the mid1990’s, made it apparent that there
might never be a regional mall on
Highway 50 corridor. There certainly wouldn’t be two of them, one
in EDH and one in Folsom.
Walmart tries hard to get into
EDH
In the early ‘90s Walmart came
to California in a big way. They
found Mansour and liked what they
saw, offering to buy 15 acres at top

dollar in 1994.
“They were offering me what
that land is worth today,” said Mansour, shaking his head.
Realizing that the enclosed mall
wouldn’t work, the Walmart offer
was tempting. By this time, Louis
Mansour had joined his father, and
encouraged him to stay true to his
vision. They declined Walmart’s
offers for the last time, and the seed
of today’s Town Center was planted.
The Mansours refined that vision
and submitted a more detailed plan
to the county for approval. That
entitlement is what Town Center
is currently being developed under.
In the new plan, town Center
was no longer a regional mall. The
creek became a lake. There were
hotels, a post office, a park and ride,
and a water feature – with an
undefined main street that would
subsequently become the focus of
the Town Center. The emphasis
back then was still on the big box
power centers in the background.
At that time, there was almost
no housing on the south side of the
freeway.
“Most people who lived in EDH
didn’t know this side of the freeway
existed. They got on the freeway
and left,” said Wiele.
The first step in making Town
Center viable was creating trafficgenerating businesses. By 1997, the
Mansours had gotten Town Center
started with two gas stations, the
post office and a McDonalds.
About this time Wiele joined
the Mansours on the Town Center
project. As an independent developer he had tried to buy 15 acres
from Mansour. “We negotiated for
months, at the end of which we
gave up and decided to work together.”
In early 1996 it became apparent
that there would be a big box strip
center in Folsom. They looked at
the Town Center plans again, and
asked two hard questions: “If they
had it, do we need it?” and “What’s
appropriate for El Dorado Hills?”

The answer to the latter question
became clearer in May of that year
when Serrano opened. “It started
to come into focus that Tony’s original vision of a luxury master-plan
community from 1979 was correct;
that this place could become something really special,” said Wiele.
With two thirds of new residents
hailing from the San Francisco Bay
Area, the idea of replicating the
feel of the European-influenced,
older community downtowns was
appealing and consistent with
Mansour’s vision.
“The only cool place to hang out
in EDH in 1997 was the green chairs
in front of Raleys,” said Wiele. “It’s
not quite the same as Burlington
Avenue.”
By 1998, they started to pull together a business plan to build a
Main Street. “We asked ourselves
what those places — the old downtowns from Bay area cities — have
that we wanted?‘ he said. “They had

mixed usage; hotels, theaters, restaurants. Some of them had car
dealers and sports clubs. The good
ones always had interesting shops.¸“
Louis Mansour had a European
village design concept rolling
around his head that he thought
would work here.
Main Street is born
In May of 1998 the plan for a
“Main Street” was finalized. It had
owner-operated small businesses at
the heart of the Town Center, surrounded by a support structure of
larger commercial businesses.
That plan contained the theater
and the retail shops in front of it.
A few things changed along the
way. Office buildings got moved to
the south so they could share parking with the theater. Big box retail
was supposed to go where the Mercedes Benz dealer is now.
“The car dealers came along, so
retail shifted over southwest of the
theater. Von Hausen will eventually

be opening another luxury dealership up there,” said Wiele.
The hotels they contacted all
w a n t e d
f r e e w a y
frontage. “They were relentless,”
said Wiele. “But we held out. We
wanted those hotel guests out on
the street at night.”
If Target agrees to the proposed
White Rock and Vine location,
things will get adjusted somewhat,
but “it’s pretty set now,” said Wiele.
Discussions with Target are ongoing.
Tony Mansour is proud of how
Town Center is turning out. “We
are designing expensive buildings
and amenities. Our rents are not
low¸” he said. “But our experience
in EDH has been that we don’t see
resistance with price points if we
do it right.”
Stay tuned for Part Three: The
Future of Town Center.
Mike Roberts can be reached at
mroberts@villagelife.com.

